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Unfortunately the year saw the sad passing of our

Life Member and founding mother, Billie Crawford.

Whilst the Museum was originally opened in 1963,

we re-opened our Museum at these premises in 1983

and it was Billie who through her skills and

qualifications in local history who set this Museum

up on a sound footing so we are now one of the best

Museums in Regional NSW.

We completed our storage facility in August saving

around $150 per week in offsite storage charges.

Artefacts are gradually being moved into the new

facility freeing up valuable museum space.

The year saw the continuing success of our education

programmes with most primary schools in our region

being engaged across a variety of subjects.  This year

we hope to roll out similar programmes for secondary

schools. An ANZAC Commemoration Day held on

18 April was also very successful and was a good way

of involving the wider community in our Museum..

One of the landmark events for the region was the

official opening of the Slim Dusty Centre on 19

November 2015.  We have had several meetings with

Julia Morrell, curator from the SDC, and look

forward to collaborating with them in several key

areas such as collection management, corporate

governance etc.

I wish to thank all volunteers for their support and

cooperation during the year.

Phil Lee

President

This report is from March 2015 to March 2016 and

provides some specifics on the statistics and other

details, from Inquiries and Requests received by the

Research Department in that time. It also offers some

reflections on the research done over the past year by

the Research Team. But first vale Billie Crawford.

It was with great sadness that we learned of the passing

of Wilga Jean “Billie” Crawford, in January 2016. Billie

was lead researcher for many years at the Macleay River

Historical Society (MRHS), and managed much of what

happened at the Kempsey Museum. Billie’s passing was

greatly felt among the Research Department volunteers.

We will miss Billie and our thoughts and prayers go to

her family, friends and colleagues.

Statistics

A review of the 114 subjects that generated an inquiry

or request revealed that, 67 were for family history, 31

were for locations history, and 15 were for topics

history.

Of the 114 subjects, 69 are completed research, 7 are

awaiting payment, 12 have declined to pay, and 25

others are in various stages of scoping or in progress at

the current time.
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Other details

Families researched included: Hurrell; Taggart; Baker;

Lane; Nance; Trees; Hilliar; Benson; Craig; Kelly;

Ramsay; Durrington; Ramsay; Huxley; Lyons; Menger;

Addison; Dash; Kemp; Johnston; Chapman; Thompson;

Herbert; Everson; Cox; Cheers; Druitt; Voisey; Kidd;

Barnett; Weingarth; Maclean; Spray; Graham; Finn;

Lawson; O’Leary; Mazerakis; Gilfillan; Perrin;

Bensfield; Bryson; Gray; Riggs; and Cavanagh.

Locations researched included: Hickeys Creek;

Gladstone; Boyters Lane; Trial Bay Gaol; Hat Head;

and many hotels and schools in the area.

Topics researched, included: Clybucca bus crash;

Middleton Street train and bus crash; Gladstone Skiff;

Inter-district cricket; AKUBRA; and King Gee.

Current research is being done on the Turnbull, Baker,

Wedlock, Lane and Wood families along with research

on the Jack and Jill school and the Kempsey Rifle club.

Research Inquires are mainly domestic, and mostly for

family information. The conversion from Inquiries to

Requests is high and it is important that the initial

Research Inquiry form is completed and passed to the

Research department, so Inquiries can facilitate

communication and data gathering for use at a later

time.

Research Requests form the bulk of our research work

and are both domestic and at times, international. Again

family information is mainly sought. There remains the

need to ask all people requesting access to files to

complete both sides of the Research form which

facilities both Permission to Access records and also

Permission to photocopy from records.

Research Inquiries and Research Requests also supports

the Photographic Department. Sometimes by

identification of images, currently unknown, occurs.

Also, by identifying and offering, currently available

products, including photographs, to those inquiring or

requesting research. This adds value to the outcome for

a Research Request and makes sales of other products,

in addition to the research services provided.

Summary

There continues a great level of interest in researching

the history of the Macleay River area. As the aging

population and technological advances open many

doors into Australian history, it is ever more prominent

that the archives of the MRHS are vital to those

requesting access. MRHS archives are supplying what

more ephemeral resources cannot. Thank you to all the

Research Team for their ongoing effort to provide

unique information to those requesting it.

Dianne Nolan

MRHS Research Manager

Museum Report

We were successful with three grants during the year,

and with Noeline now working on our new grant

applications hope to do even better this year.  We

received a Museums and Galleries NSW (M&G NSW)

grant of $2,000 for new military uniforms and

equipment to support Lee Hoinville’s educational

programme on World War 1. We were also successful

with a Community Heritage Grant to restore Tom Saul’s

rowing vest, and another M&G NSW grant for Lee

Hoinville to attend the annual imagine Awards in

Sydney.  Unfortunately, whilst we weren’t successful,

one of the projects our Society contributed to, Our

Rivers Our History, did take out the award for

Exhibition Projects.

Publications projects during the year included Garry

Munday’s book on Rugby Union on the Macleay and

the 2016 Calendar, themed Kempsey in 1916.

We continued our 100 years of Anzac with a dedicated

display in the centre of the Museum which has attracted

a lot of attention and will be changed in a few weeks to

feature a 1916 theme, including the battles of Fromelles

and Pozieres.  The November journal continued the 100

Years of ANZAC theme focussing on 1915 on the

Macleay and earlier in 2015 we completed the book The

Macleay Remembers for the Macleay Argus, of which

10,000 copies were printed and distributed by Fairfax

Media. 

The iconic “Macleay Buildings” window returned to the

Macleay after being purchased at the Barsby auction by

a Taree antiques dealer and is now on display opposite

the office.  During negotiations with the buyer, we

traded a surplus plough from the Museum and some

antique windows from my personal collection. 

During the year we were contacted by the RMS after

the remains of an old building were uncovered during

roadworks at Ravenswood Road, Kundabung.

Subsequent excavations by Niche Environment and
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President’s Report

been observed using these which adds another

dimension to our displays.

A Publishing Sub-committee was formed to plan and

control all publishing done by the Society.  The

leadership of this is in the capable hands of Noeline.

Other publishing projects included reformatting and

printing of Enoch Rudder’s Diaries.  

Phil Lee

President

Heritage uncovered numerous artefacts from what is

believed to have been an outbuilding of old

Ravenswood Station dating back to the 1840’s.

Numerous examples of these artefacts were handed over

to our Society and it is hoped a display can be arranged

in the near future.

We introduced QR (Quick Reference) codes at some

points throughout the Museum in areas such as Military

History, Natural History, World War 1 and Ceramics.

QR codes can link to You Tube, Facebook, websites etc

for further content on displays.  Some visitors have now

We have partnered with Kempsey Shire Council in

applying for ClubGrants which is capable of funding

large projects such as our shed fitout, solar power,

smoke alarms for the museum etc.

Dianne Nolan has applied for a 2016 Writer’s

Fellowship (Early Career) from Arts NSW and we wish

her success in this new endeavour.  It would be good to

have one of our volunteers achieve such a prestigious

Award.

Kempsey Shire Councillors visited our Museum on

Tuesday morning 3 May as part of a tour of Council

facilities.  

We will be involved in the Macleay River Festival in

September and hope to have video footage of early

Kempsey, floods and other items.  We will be in the

River History tent and will use the occasion to relaunch

Garry Munday’s book “Riverboats of the Macleay”

which we will be reprinting.

We received an excellent write up on the M&G NSW

website entitled “Five Things that make Kempsey

Museum kid cool”.  The things were Moving Models,

Taxidermy, Machines, Sound and People (Lee’s

educational game of matching the rats).  Catherine

Timbrell wrote “It sheds light on the appeal and success

of regional museums that some of their city cousins

could learn from”.  In the same week, a letter appeared

in the Argus “Kempsey Museum heaped with praise” re

the St Joseph’s visit saying what a great educational

resource we were in Kempsey.  It confirms my belief

that we are one of the best Museums in regional NSW.   

Phil Lee

President   

Research Report

The passing of Wilga Jean “Billie” Crawford was sadly
felt by the members of the Macleay River Historical
Society (MRHS), and this was no less among the
Research Department volunteers. We will miss Billie
and our thoughts and prayers go to her family, friends
and colleagues.

January

In January some researchers were on holidays and

research continued at a slower rate with good effect.

Family names researched included: Bell; Nance; Lane;

Kelcher; and Ramsay.

February

In February, with school holidays over, more was able
to be done on the requests at hand. Family names
researched included: Arnold; Benson; Durrington;
Kelly; Ramsay; Craig and Cavanagh.

March 

In March, Family names researched included: Taggart;
Hurrell; Hilliar; Baker; Turnbull; Wedlock; and Lane.
Also, Kempsey Rifle Club; Jack and Jill School; and
Red Cedar.

Research Records

We have started to introduce a new MS Word based
format for indexing research records instead of the
legacy MS Access programme.

Tom has completed an audit of all the maps stored
horizontally in the map cupboards, the next step is to
move the maps to the Vertiplan cupboards in the storage
shed freeing up room in the Research room.

Desley has been busy tidying up and indexing records
in our Topics section.
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Summary

In the first three months this year there have been over
15 requests for research services. However, the number
of Research Requests are slowly increasing each month.
We look forward to another busy year in the Research
Department. 

Thank you to all volunteers who make a great effort to
help all the people needing research done. The research
services provided by MRHS often receive compliments
for professionalism and thoroughness. So, well done to
all. 

Dianne Nolan
MRHS Research Manger

Debbie is still scanning Angus McNeil negatives madly

and I am ready to start cataloguing a new batch of

negatives when she gives me the word.

We received an interesting email and photograph from

Maralyn in Northern Ireland concerning the Bryson

family, ancestors of her husband Sam.  The photograph

was of the Reverend John Taylor and elders of the

Presbyterian Church including John Bryson.  It would

have been taken in 1903 on the occasion of John’s

ordainment along with James Campbell and J L Grant.

John Bryson was born in Ballynahinch, County Down,

Ireland around 1853 and came to the Macleay in 1880

where he set up a store in Frederickton.  Moving into

Kempsey a few years later, he built the Federal Store

which became one of the most successful

establishments of its type in country New South Wales.

John passed away in Sydney in 1924, his wife Margaret

having predeceased him three years earlier.  There were

two daughters of the marriage, Madge and Jennie. 

Kempsey Shire Council enquired via the Macleay Argus

if we had any information on the Mawson Layback.

There was a plaque relocated from the recent Smith

Street reconstruction.  Given the date, we searched our

Macleay Argus files and came up with some

photographs and an article in the Macleay Argus of 3

December 1999 which we passed on. John Mawson was

the chairperson of the Kempsey Shire Council Access

Committee, who shared his wealth of access issues with

the wider community and designed this ramp which

enabled the disabled and elderly an easy way to get from

the road up to the footpath.  The Mawson Layback was

Photography Report

on the eastern side of Smith Street near the Forth Street

intersection.

Our participation in the photographic exhibition “A

Different Kettle of Fish” by the South West Rocks Arts

Council on 22-23 January at the Surf Club, SWR was a

resounding success.  We raised around $200 in sales and

were promised a lot of donations of photographs.

Thanks to Phil, Barb, Sue and Garry for giving up

valuable weekend time to help out.

On Saturday 20 January, Phil and Dianne set up a

photography display featuring Kempsey floods at the

Flood Workshop held at Belmore River Hall.  The

display featured still photographs of the 1949, 1963 and

2001 floods, plus rare archival film of the 1949 flood

plus maps and documents, and created much interest.

Our thanks go to the NSW State Emergency services for

the invitation to participate. 

Judy Waters 

Manager Photographics

Museum Report

Items donated during included a bound copy of

Picturesque Atlas of Australasia published in 1886, plus

several volumes of supplements.  We already have

copies in our collection but could always use working

copies of our more fragile material.  A collection of farm

implements including a pit saw handle and several large

augers was also recently donated. 

Also, items donated over the last two months included

a Buttinski (Telecom test phone), 1890 barber’s chair,

self published book on the Nalder family with many rare

photographs, two copies of the DVD “Dunghutti Stories

from Yesterday” produced by Melville High School and

featuring 48 elders from the Valley, 

RMS Media will finally publish an article about the

Kundabung Archaeological dig in their next Pacific

Highway report so we will finally get the go ahead to

publish our own story of the “dig”.  The first step will

be to link our Facebook page to their article then they

will offer the story to the Macleay Argus.  Simultaneous

with this I hope to put some of the artefacts on display

including post-convict bricks, ceramics, and remains of

bottles and clay pipes.  These all date back to the 1840’s

and are stored in our new shed.  Thanks to Noeline for

following up on this.
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The Macleay Argus presented us with four filing

cabinets full of photographs, negatives and documents

plus an office cupboard.  The negatives date from the

late seventies and will fill in many gaps in our present

collection.  

A World War 1 trench reconstruction has been

completed and is ready for our next educational session

featuring the centenary of World War 1.

Phil Lee

this was a trait she displayed throughout her life

and she was recognised for it often. After winning

two Walkley Awards (1965 and 1966) for her work

as editor of the Macleay Argus it was not to her

own efforts Pat  turned but she wrote about the

Kempsey community and the role of her colleagues

at the Macleay Argus:

I would say that this community has been

given better information on national stories

occurring in its boundaries than any

emanating from the metropolitan press.

Rural press – responsible rural press – does

not engage in top-of-the-head slovenliness.

If the editorial team is strong, innovative,

co-operative, loyal, honest, self-critical and

industrious, rural journalism is a daily

challenge to excellence (provided

management keeps its interfering claws to

itself).1

At the same time Pat is remembered for her strong

combative nature, an obsessive focus on any task

at hand, was quick-tempered, did not suffer fools

gladly and would follow a story with a ‘stop for no-

one’ ferocity. Many would have argued these were

good qualities for a journalist.  Pat Riggs stood out

as a highly respected and recognised journalist and

as a strong and decent human being from the

beginning of her life until the end.

Born in Sydney in 1920 Shirley Patricia Riggs did

not begin her working career as a journalist but

used  secretarial training to work at Radio Station

I met Pat Riggs in 1980 when she was editor of the

Macleay Argus and just one year from her

retirement. Ever the dedicated journalist and

community spirited person she agreed to publish

an article I had written about Nurse Mary

Kirkpatrick in the Argus. I remember how

reassuring and supportive she was at the time but

Pat Riggs: print journalist, broadcaster,

editor, councillor, WW11 veteran

Lieutenant Shirley Patricia riggs, AWAS, 1942-1945,

MRHS Family Files, 102
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2KM before returning to Sydney to work for

United Artists. As she walked the streets of Sydney

as a 20-year-old Pat was surrounded by the sounds

and sirens of a city and a country preparing for war

and when Japan bombed Pearl Harbour in

December 1941  she enlisted in the Australian

Women’s Army Service (AWAS). 

Experience of war and both the opportunities and

cost of it nurtured and fostered the leadership,

management skills of both nurses and non medical

women who joined the army.    This was also the

case for Pat Riggs and we can add to this her

journalistic skills and a lifelong commitment to the

issues affecting women’s lives, all of which would

be so much a part of Pat’s personal and working

life. It is well-known that Pat, while in the Army,

edited a fortnightly paper for army women ‘The

Weekly Whine’ and a monthly army production

‘Off Parade’. By August 1944 she had risen to the

rank of Lieutenant and had been appointed second-

in-command of the army propaganda unit Number

1 Broadcasting Control Unit.2

Demobbed in 1946 Pat successfully applied to the

Macleay Argus to write their women’s column. She

was 34 years-of-age and  the oldest cadet journalist

on record. It is well recorded that once she entered

journalism Pat Riggs was unstoppable and soon

achieved the position of editor going on to many

awards and accolades for her journalism. 

Parallel to her career in journalism Pat Riggs was

also an enthusiastic local historian.  By the time she

retired from the Macleay Argus she had written

several books including Kempsey District

Hospital: a century of caring, 1881-1981, A

hundred years of retailing (for W.H. Harvey), A

Short History of the Macleay Valley (with Tony

Nolan) and she edited Magnificent Failure: the life

and times of Enoch William Rudder, 1891-1888

founder of Kempsey by Major Lionel J. V. Rudder.
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April, 2016

Twenty members and volunteers and general public

went on the bus tour for Heritage Week.

The tour visited the 4 museums on the Nambucca

and those attending were very impressed with the

variety of exhibits on offer at the museums.

The first museum was the Mary Boulton where we

were met by President Geoff Minett who gave us a

brief introduction to the museum before we

Heritage Week Bus Tour

checked out the pioneer cottage replica. Also on

view were the old prison lockup, a cream shed and

a very rudimentary timber cutter’s hut along with

furnishings.

At least 7 volunteers were on hand to show us

through the Nambucca Headland Museum with its

two main themes, shipping and timber.

After lunch in Nambucca we took the road to the

Folk Museum at Bowraville where our members

In 1988 Pat wrote the timeless and charming A

Portrait of Kempsey, where her  evocative

description of the valley’s oldest buildings were

illustrated with beautiful pen and ink drawings by

Tony  Nolan. In 1992 Pat published A short history

of Crescent Head and there are many examples of

her writing in the Macleay Argus, other

newspapers, army records and in transcripts from

her broadcasting history.

Pat Riggs continued her local history research and

writing and her support for journalistic colleagues

as President of the northern branch of the

Australian Journalists Association. She supported

local indigenous causes resigning from Quota when

they refused admission to an Aboriginal friend.  Pat

Riggs was a hardworking and committed local

shire councillor. She was engaged three times but

never married . Pat died in March 1998. The last

word might go to one of her cadets, Tony Vemeer,

who became the editor in chief of the Australian

Associated Press (AAP):

She managed to imbue in the people who

went through under her all the best

qualities of journalism. She persuaded them

to her view that it was a noble profession.

She also really believed that the best

journalism was practiced at a community

level…I will remember her fondly; she was

a great influence on my career.’3

1 Riggs, Shirley Patricia (1921-1998). In Trove.
Retrieved April 26, 2016, from

http://nla.gov.au/nla.party-775075.
2 Riggs, Shirley Patricia….In Trove, op cit.
3 ibid.
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Macleay River Historical Society

Office Bearers:
President

Phil Lee

Vice Presidents

Garry Munday

Tom Plunkett

Secretary & Public Officer

Ruth Woodward

Treasurer

Barbara Coughran

Patrons

Terry Eakin

Geraldine Yabsley

Ald. Liz Campbell

Postal Address

P.O. Box 390, Kempsey, NSW 2440

Phone: (02) 6562 7572

Email: mrhs5@bigpond.com

Website: www.kempseymuseum.org

Membership

$18.00 single

$23.00 plus journal and postage

Committee Meetings

Meetings are held at 3pm 

every third Tuesday of the month

Research

Tuesday: Desley Nunn

Wednesday: Dianne Nolan

Thursday: Garry Munday

Photographic

Friday: Judy Waters, Debbie Reynolds, Phil Lee

MUSEUM OPEN

10.00 am to 4.00 pm daily except

Good Friday and Christmas day

Australasian Federation of Family History

Organisations

Australasian Telephone Collector’s Society

Inc

Australian National Maritime Museum

Historic Houses Trust

Macleay Valley Coast Tourism

Museums Australia

Museums and Galleries NSW

Royal Australian Historical Society

Our Affiliations

Editor: Dr Noeline Kyle

Design: Gary Marshall

Membership Applications and Renewals start from

February in the New Year.  Members of the Macleay

River Historical Society now enjoy the following ben-

efits:

Quarterly Journal (posted or pick up from Museum)

Quarterly Newsletter (posted, emailed or pick up from

Museum)

Discount on basic Research Fee ($25.00 instead of

$30.00 per subject)

Discount of 10% on Photograph orders (excluding

postage)

Benefits of Membership

were extremely envious of the amount of space for

the exhibits.

Last but not least was the Frank Partridge, V.C.

Museum which had an amazing amount of

memorabilia of the various theatres of war that

Australians have been engaged in. In particular

there was a strong emphasis on the Australian V.C.

awardees.


